STP Gate
Stand alone GSM / GPRS access control solution.

- GSM/GPRS Quad Band
- 1 Digital Input
- 1 Relay output
- Backup Battery – Lithium ion (Optional)
- RS232 interface for direct communication
- 2 Indication LEDs
- Mains power failure alarm (SMS or GPRS)
- Operating Temperature: –30°C to 85°C
- Operating Power: 9-24VDC
- Certifications: CE
- Casing: DIN Rail mounting
- Dimensions: 72X90X50mm

STP (Smart Terminal Plus) Gate is a powerful and easy to configure access control device. Integrating the STP Gate with any access control device as Car entrance electrical gate or human door entrance is very simple and easy.

STP Gate enables you to open any Gate using SMS or incoming identified call (from Cellular or Landline)

Using a friendly easy to use PC application (Logic Flow), the user can program the STP Gate very quickly and efficiently. You can monitor and control the system from your mobile phone (SMS) and from the Internet (GPRS).

STP Gate supports direct RS232 cable data transfer to communicate with any access control application. The STP Gate includes an internal Li-Ion Battery that enables sending alerts (SMS or GPRS) in case of a mains power failure.

Supports Logic Flow Gate configuration software to enable quick and simple access control rules creation.

No programming knowledge required, with the automatic conditional sentence builder and wizards you can configure access control rules, phone book list for authorized numbers and server list IP & port to send data.
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